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RE: in re Zypreza Products Liability Litigation, 04-MD.01596,
if you have any questions, please call Zainab Ahniad, Law Clerk, at 718-613-2523.
Please distribute to parties not indudal on the distribution hat.
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UNiTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTMCT OF NEW YORK
-

ORDER
En re: ZYPREXA
PRODUCTS LIABILITY LITIGATION

04-MDL-1596

x
JACK B. WEThISTEIN, United States District Judge:

A letter has been received on behalf of Judi Chamberlin and lvjjndFreedom International,
dated January 4, 2007, requesting reargument on the extension and moditication of the December
29, 2006 temporary mandatory injunction. The motion for reargument will be heard at 2:00 p.m.
B.S.T. on January 8, 2007. Parties who wish to participate by telephone may do so by prior
arrangement with case manager June Lowe, who can be reached at 718 613-225.

ORDERED.

on. Jack B. Weinstein
Date: January53 2007
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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MindFreedom International
454 W?Ramefle, Suite 216; PD Box 11264
Eugene, OR 97440-3484 USA
Ph: 541 345-9106

Fax: 541 345-3737

ErnaL offlcetmindfreedom.org

4 January 2007
From: Ted Chaba&nski
Attorney for Judi Chamberlin and MindFreedorn International
2923 Florence Street, Suite 301
Berkeley, California 94705
California State Bar #132811
phone: 510 703-8372 or 510 843-6372
e-mail: tedchabasinski©gmatcom
To: Honorable Jack Weinstein, Senior Judge
United States Distyict Court
Eastern District of New York
225 Gadman Plan East
Brooklyn, New York 11201
fax: 718 613-2527
Re: Injunction issued 12/29/06 regarding Zyprexa documents
Dear Judge Weinstein:
As you know, I appeared by telephone at yesterday's hearing regarding thi Zyprexa
documents that are under protective order, representing MindFreedorn International aØd
Judi Chamberlin. You indicated you would extend the TRO currently in effect until
January 16, in order to give me suffident time to present arguments.
At no time was there any discussion cit changing the terms of the injunction. Nor did you
indicate in any way that you intended to change the terms of the injunction.
This morning I received a fax of the continuing TRO. It has added provisions which in
my vew are a serious violation of my clients' First Amendment rights. One couki resd
these provisions to forbkl even the discussion of the issue of the suppressed
documents, Please refer to the last sentence of the first page of the new extended TRO.
Due process uId require that there should have been notice and an Qpportuflity to be
heard about this. I object to any ex ade communication the Lilly lawyers may have had
with you. This not a change that should have been granted ex parte.
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To Hon. Jack We/cistern From Ted ChabasThskLlt#Ft a 1/4/PT a Page 2

As you know, my pusition is that the documents under prolective order are not trade
secrets, but cilminal evidence, since they show nothing but the attempts of the
defendants to hide the lethal1 toxic effects of Zyprexa.
I think that any order that in essence prohibits the full discussion of this issue Is a great
disservice to the public interest.
You have been presiding for some time over a huge consolidated lawsuit about the
effects of Zyprexa.. By this time, am ewe you nave heard enormous amounts o1
evidence about the culpability of Eli Ully and the Injuries and deaths caused by their
deliberate suppression of inrorniation about the toxicity of this drug. For the courts to
protect behavior like this is a great irustice.
Just as Mr. Gottatein is facing now, my clients, if they were to violate the terms of this
order, which I consider unconstitutional, would be looking at the possibility of being
jailed for contempt of court.
ask you to consider this: Whistleblowers circulate documents which show
incontrovertibly that the execulives of a corporation have, with careful deliberation,
engaged in a course of action that they know will leads and does lead, to the death and
injury of thousands of people, that is, they have committed heinous crimes.
I

The whistleblowers are sent to jail for violating an order which protects the cdniinals.
The cilminals go completely unpunished, with the protection ol the courts, and are
allowed to continue to profit from their wrongdoing.
What kind of legal system is ii that can produce such an outeome? How can such an
outcome be defonded by anyone who c&es about the courts being a vehicle fur social
justice?
urge you to reconsider your order forbidding MindFreedom from exercising its First
Amendment tights.
I

Sincerely

sra.. C

aLin2j

Ted Chabasineki
Attorney for .Judi Chamberlin and MindFraedom International
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